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In a previous pos I shared my notes on  how to connect an Arduino to an Android phone using the the popular

and cheap HC-06 Bluetooth module. In that example I used the Bluetooth module with its default settings.

That works fne, but some applications may require changing the communication speed (Baud rate), the pairing

code, the module name etc. For example, I am trying to set-up a way to program my Arduino Uno and Arduino

Pro Mini wirelessly, over Bluetooth. This requires changing the baud rate of the module from the default 9600

to 115200, or 57600, to match the default sketch upload speed for these Arduino boards.

Also, if things are not working, you may want to resore the settings back their defaults and sart

troubleshooting from there.

There are multiple versions of the module foating around, with diferent frmware and breakout boards, but the

general functionality should match the HC-06 Bluetooth module datasheet.

Step 1: Hook up the HC-06 Bluetooth module to the Arduino

Connect the HC-06 Ground (GND) pin to ground (duh!).

Connect the HC-06 VCC pin to 5v.

Connect the HC-06 TX/TXD pin to Arduino digital pin 4.

Connect the HC-06 RX/RXD pin to Arduino digital pin 2.

It is recommended to use a level shifter, voltage regulator (or a voltage divider, like in my set-up below) to

protect the Bluetooth module RX pin. It is designed for 3.3v operation, while the Arduino digital pins work on 5

volts. You do not need the LED on the Arduino pin 13 that I have on my set-up below.

https://42bots.com/author/spd42/
https://42bots.com/
http://42bots.com/tutorials/how-to-connect-arduino-uno-to-android-phone-via-bluetooth/
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Step 2: Upload the Arduino HC-06 confguration sketch

The Arduino sketch below will allow you to confgure your HC-06 module using the Arduino IDE serial monitor.

The Arduino will act as a middleman between the Bluetooth module and your computer. It will communicate

with your PC over the built in serial connection through the USB cable, and with the HC-06 Bluetooth module

over pins 4 and 2, using the Software Serial library.

The Software Serial library comes pre-insalled with the lates version of the Arduino IDE. It has been

developed to allow setting up serial communication on (almos any) digital pin of the Arduino, using software to

replicate Arduino’s native serial support. See the SoftwareSerial library page for more details on its features

and limitations.

#include <SoftwareSerial.h>
SoftwareSerial mySerial(4, 2); // RX, TX

String command = ""; // Stores response of the HC-06 Bluetooth device

void setup() {
  // Open serial communications:
  Serial.begin(9600);
  Serial.println("Type AT commands!");
  
  // The HC-06 defaults to 9600 according to the datasheet.
  mySerial.begin(9600);

http://arduino.cc/en/Reference/SoftwareSerial
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}

void loop() {
  // Read device output if available.
  if (mySerial.available()) {
    while(mySerial.available()) { // While there is more to be read, keep reading.
      command += (char)mySerial.read();
    }
    
    Serial.println(command);
    command = ""; // No repeats
  }
  
  // Read user input if available.
  if (Serial.available()){
    delay(10); // The delay is necessary to get this working!
    mySerial.write(Serial.read());
  }
}

Credit: The code above is based on this article by user Ecno92

Step 3: HC-06 Bluetooth module confguration using AT commands

The HC-06 confgurations options are covered in section 9 of the module’s datasheet.

The default settings are:

Name / ID: linvor

Baud rate: 9600

Pairing code / password: 1234

No parity check

Tesing communication with the module:

1. Open the Arduino Serial monitor. make sure you have selected the correct port and Baud rate of 9600

2. You should see the text: Type AT commands!  . If not, something is wrong and you need to re-check

your set-up

3. Type AT in the Arduino IDE Serial monitor input feld and press the Send button. You should see

the response: OK. Now you are ready to change the module’s settings!

4. Type AT+VERSION without spaces in the Arduino IDE Serial monitor input feld and press

the Send button. You should get a response that will have the module name and version, like:

OKlinvorV1.8
5. One of the more useful attributes is the Bluetooth baud rate. You can set that by sending a command like

AT+BAUD4, where the las number (4 in this case) is defning the rate as follows:

AT+BAUD1———1200

AT+BAUD2———2400
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AT+BAUD3———4800

AT+BAUD4———9600 (Default)

AT+BAUD5———19200

AT+BAUD6———38400

AT+BAUD7———57600

AT+BAUD8———115200

AT+BAUD9———230400

AT+BAUDA———460800

AT+BAUDB———921600

AT+BAUDC———1382400

If you enter AT+BAUD4 you should receive a response OK9600. Do not set a rate above 115200, as you

will not be able to communicate with the module through your Arduino at that speed.

Refer to section 9 of the module’s datasheet for all other available confguration options. In the video below I

change the Baud rate of the Bluetooth module from 9600 to 115200.

JY-MCU HC-06 Bluetooth Module configuration with Arduino Uno

Shop Related Products

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=3UgsmRMWrRw
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← Arduino program / sketch upload speeds Soldering tutorials, tips and tricks →

Category: Tutorials  Tags: bluetooth , HC-06

37 thoughts on “HC-06 Bluetooth module datasheet and confguration with Arduino”

Hi san, I have an issue with my arduino and bluetooth module

Im using blueterm(android) to send text to the arduino and I want to precess it, but when I debug with the serial

monitor , it shows only garbage character, always shows □□□

I set the serial with 9600 baud rate for the bluetooth and the same for usb serial

Do you have any idea how solve this

Reply ↓

Did you also pick 9600 as the baud rate in the Arduino serial monitor window? If yes. likely the Bluetooth

module is confgured to run on a diferent baud rate than 9600. That is the only think that I can think of.

Reply ↓

Pingback: Bluetooth Communication for the Half-Byte Console (or how to make your HC-06 work) | ye old Half

Byte blog

hello, the Type at commands! shows up but when I send AT nothing happens. please could you help

Reply ↓
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I am getting the same absent response. I went through and tried changing “baud” in the script and no response

from any one of them?

Reply ↓

hi!!

i connected jy-mcu with arduino uno using softwareSerial, also i connected lcd with arduino uno. Both LCD and

JY-MCU is working fne. But i saw a voltage fuctuation on LCD screen. i measure the voltage at lcd, voltage

fuctuation is between 4.5v to 3.9 v. also when i removed the JY-MCU no fuctuation appear on lcd.

kindly sugges how to solve this issue..?

Reply ↓

I would like to receive more details about communication between two arduinos using jc-06 bluetooth

thank you

tzafrir

Reply ↓

thanks for this. initially i did not get the ‘OK’ response but upon removing some other devices from the 5V feed

and changing the line endings setting in serial monitor it worked.

Reply ↓

Hi, looks like, that your voltage divider might have a problem. The resisor with the 20K label on the photo has a

black ring in the middle (not an orange, as expected). So with such a small value the devider works with nearly

5 V, which seems to be OK. Please check again.

Julian
April 25, 2015

BijendraSingh
Augus 20, 2014

tzafrir shlomo
October 5, 2014

will
October 11, 2014

hartwig
November 16, 2014

https://42bots.com/tutorials/hc-06-bluetooth-module-datasheet-and-configuration-with-arduino/?replytocom=135733#respond
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https://42bots.com/tutorials/hc-06-bluetooth-module-datasheet-and-configuration-with-arduino/?replytocom=30045#respond
https://42bots.com/tutorials/hc-06-bluetooth-module-datasheet-and-configuration-with-arduino/?replytocom=33348#respond
http://techneesh.com/
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Reply ↓

r 20k is 1% with fve color rings : red black black red +tolerance brown=1%

http://www.digikey.com/en/resources/conversion-calculators/conversion-calculator-resisor-color-code-5-band

Reply ↓

Hello, Im trying to control an Elevator using an Arduino UNO and HC-06 Bluetooth module .

When Im sending data from the Android Mobile App I noticed that their is fuctuation.

My Code is:

void loop(){

if(Serial.available()>0){

while(Serial.available()>0){

sate = Serial.read();}

}

if(sate == ‘1’){

F1 = HIGH;

F2 = LOW;

F3 = LOW;

F4 = LOW;

}

else if (sate == ‘2’){

F2 = HIGH;

F1 = LOW;

F3 = LOW;

F4 = LOW;

}

else if (sate == ‘3’){

F3 = HIGH;

F1 = LOW;

F2 = LOW;

F4 = LOW;

}

else if (sate == ‘4’){

lemire
December 13, 2014

Musafa
November 24, 2014

https://42bots.com/tutorials/hc-06-bluetooth-module-datasheet-and-configuration-with-arduino/?replytocom=60570#respond
http://www.digikey.com/en/resources/conversion-calculators/conversion-calculator-resistor-color-code-5-band
https://42bots.com/tutorials/hc-06-bluetooth-module-datasheet-and-configuration-with-arduino/?replytocom=86785#respond
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F4 = HIGH;

F1 = LOW;

F2 = LOW;

F3 = LOW;

}

Serial.println(F2);

}

F2 should be HIGH if and only if I send number (2) from the mobile to arduino;

However,what is happening with me is that if I send number 3 or number 4 , F2 will be HIGH for a small time

then will turns LOW(Zero).

I wants F2 to be HIGH only if I send number 2 from mobile to the arduino.

Can anyone helps !

Thanks in advance.

Reply ↓

I would check your value of sate and work from there….

Reply ↓

When I type AT in the serial monitor, I don’t get OK back, so something is wrong. How do I set the Jy-MCU

back to factory settings, so I can sart over?

Thanks………..Antonio

Reply ↓

what micro control unit? Check this link mos AT functions are not supported in versions <= V1.5?

http://wiki.pinguino.cc/index.php/SPP_Bluetooth_Modules#HC-06.2FLinvor_v1.4.2Fv1.5_frmware_versions

Reply ↓

D9ve
December 22, 2014

Antonio
December 12, 2014

D9ve
December 22, 2014

https://42bots.com/tutorials/hc-06-bluetooth-module-datasheet-and-configuration-with-arduino/?replytocom=69272#respond
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Did you solve your problem? i got suck on the same problem too , please help

Reply ↓

Hey,

I guess you did not manage to convert your HC-06 into a wireless programmer?

However if you did, what technique did you use to enable the res, to complete the programming sequence?

With a HC-05 I have seen that you tap a wire from pin 32 on the BT module, and use the command

AT+POLAR=1,0.

With my HC-06 the frmware version 1.5 doesn’t support this command, i am assuming that v1.8 doesn’t either.

Any help here would be greatly appreciated.

Regards

Dave

http://wiki.pinguino.cc/index.php/SPP_Bluetooth_Modules#HC-06.2FLinvor_v1.4.2Fv1.5_frmware_versions

http://makezine.com/projects/diy-arduino-bluetooth-programming-shield/

Reply ↓

Hi D9ve, I got it working, but with some intermittent issues. I was on a Windows 7 machine at the time and

used the Arduino 1.5.6 Beta IDE. Essentially the approach was as follows:

Confgure the HC-o6 module to communicate on the correct baud rate, depending on the Arduino variant

you are programming. I used an Arduino Pro Mini as a tes subject.

Connect the HC-06 to the Arduino using the SoftwareSerial library

I uploaded a sketch (via a USB cable) on the Arduino that lisens for a “resart” command (I used “R”) via

the Serial over Bluetooth set-up.

When a “resart” command is received via the Serial over Bluetooth connection, the Arduino pulls a digital

pin (I used 2) low. The digital pin triggers a Monosable Multivibrator Circuit using a 555 timer, that pulls

akma
May 18, 2016

D9ve
December 22, 2014

StanD
December 26, 2014

https://42bots.com/tutorials/hc-06-bluetooth-module-datasheet-and-configuration-with-arduino/?replytocom=180187#respond
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the Arduino reset pin down. The resart process then kisks of the bootloader. The 555 timer circuit might

be an overkill, but the Monosable Multivibrator guarantees that the Arduino reset pin will be held low for

sufcient time. BTW: using the Watchdog timer to resart the Arduino does not seem to trigger the

Bootloader, so it was a dead end for me.

After sending the “resart” command I upload the new sketch over the com port where the Bluetooth

connection is esablished.

This generally worked. Occasionally, I would get out of sync errors. Often I got an error at the end of the upload

(can’t remember the specifc code), but the sketch had actually been loaded successfully. I did not try very

large programs to tes if the size of the fle matters. I moved on to other projects, life got in the way…Overall, I

think the HC-05 module might be easier to use. The easies is probably the Bluetoth module by Adafruit

(Bluefruit EZ-Link) that has a DTR / reset pin in the breakout board and automatically selects the correct

communication speed.

Reply ↓

Hi, i have a quesion and i hope you guys can help me with this. how does the arduino actually know actually

know which data it is going to send or receive? in which part of the code does it do that? i want to make two

arduinos one having a HC05 as a maser sending data over to a HC06 slave on two diferent laptops. I hope

you can answer me.

Reply ↓

Hello, I’ve got a vexing issue. I followed the method above to modify the Baud rate of my HC-06, and since I’m

curious I’ve tried to set a baud rate greater than 115200bps (more precisely I’ve tried 230400bps). The problem

is that today I can’t communicate anymore with my HC-06 since my Arduino UNO is apparently not able to

Serial.write correctly with a baud rate of 230400bps.

Now, I jus have the feeling to be sucked out of my fat without the keys…

Have you got any workaround to send a new ATCommand “AT+BAUD4” to my HC-06?

Reply ↓

Hi Jerome, you might have some luck using a terminal program directly (without going through the Arduino

IDE). I never had to do that, so unfortunately can’t provide much help here.

learning kid
January 21, 2015

JeromeM
March 20, 2015

Stan 
March 22, 2015

Pos author
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Reply ↓

Thank you Stan, I’ll try as soon as I get my serial plug. For the moment, I jus bought a new HC-06.

Reply ↓

How can I get the signal srength on the HC-06 Bluetooth nodule if possible give seps please I have been

trying

Reply ↓

Pingback: On Bluetooth, Arduino and Android - A.Quarter.To.Seven

HI when i key in “AT”, it give me the response of below

O

K

Reply ↓

what softwares are needed to do it?

Reply ↓

I’m hoping that someone can help me to get the HC-06 up and running. It appears the problem is that the HC-

06

remains disconnected, however It is paired. The led on the HC-06 keeps fashing. The voltage to the RXD on

the Hc-06 is .96 volts. The TX pin from the Arduino is connected to the 4.7 k resisor divider, the voltage at this

resisor is 1.4 volts. When the jumper from the TX is the voltage measures 4.8 volts. I’m not sure what’s

bringing the voltage to 0.91 volts at the 4.7K/10K divider. Is 3.3 volts the minimal voltage that is required at the

JeromeM
March 24, 2015

Walter
April 19, 2015

KJ
October 9, 2015

malika
October 16, 2015

Tom
December 28, 2015
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RX of the HC-06?

Reply ↓

Tom, you may have a faulty module (happened to me once). I was able to connect to the module and issue AT

commands, paired successfully, but could not connect. Wased a lot of time troubleshooting with no luck. Do

you have a spare, you can tes your set-up with?

Reply ↓

Yes, I have 3 HC-06 and tried them all with the same results. Remain disconnected and unable to send AT

commands. Any other ideas??

Thanks

Reply ↓

Why are you using 5v as vcc when in datasheet is said that you have to use 3.3v?

Reply ↓

The version of the module I have is mounted on a board with a 3.3v voltage regulator (like almos all I have

seen), so it is safe to power the module with 5v. The communication lines though are sill 3.3v and there is no

built in level adjusment, so if you are using a 5v Arduino, you need to do that yourself.

Reply ↓

hi i have a problem

i have followed your tutorial and i can only see “Type AT Commands! on the serial monitor but i cannot receive

Stan 
December 28, 2015

Pos author

Tom
January 4, 2016

jose
March 25, 2016

Stan 
March 26, 2016

Pos author

Farrukh
March 28, 2016
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any response from the Bluetooth module

can you please sugges

i have checked the rx voltage by applying the voltage divider and i can read voltage 3.25 max and it range from

2.8 to 3.25

do you think this could be the fault?

Reply ↓

Hello,

I am trying to do an automatic BT uploader for the UNO, but ran into a snag. I based it on the Makezine article:

http://makezine.com/projects/diy-arduino-bluetooth-programming-shield/

I am controlling AT mode with the Uno through pin 34, and using pin 32 low output to reset the Uno per the

insructable circuit. The snag is when the polar=1,0 command is active, then there is also a low pulse on pin 32

when re-entering AT mode by bringing pin 34 high again. This is causing the Uno to reset. According to several

sources pin 32 should only go low when a BT connection is made, but it is also occurring when entering AT

mode and also when powering on the HC-05. This makes it impossible to run the sketch because its resetting

the Uno.

Do you have any ideas for how to fx this? The pin 32 low pulse is 1-2 ms then it is consant high 3.3V again.

Thanks

Reply ↓

Hello Friends! Already I tried everything but I can not!

I received the message “Type AT commands” but when I type the command, do not receive return; If anyone

can help me, thank you

Reply ↓

Pingback: HC-06 and AT-09 BLE module with the Arduino | smartmecard

Hello,

perigalacticon
May 26, 2016

Daniel Fernandes
September 10, 2016

Manny
May 6, 2017
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I have followed your insructions with success!

For my case, within the Arduino IDE serial monitor, I simply had to choose “No line ending” and I managed to

upgrade the baud rate to 115200.

Thank you very much for your very helpful pos:-)

Manny

Reply ↓

Problem of entering AT command mode

I connected my new HC-06(4 terminal points) to the Arduino UNO exactly as the diagram shown above and

successfully uploaded the sketch. However, I didn’t get a response after entering “AT” via the serial monitor. I

tried diferent baud rate and “no line ending, new line, both NL & CR” but none of them worked. I checked the

connection numerous times and could not fnd a mismatch. The only thing I found is that my HC-06 does not

have a “key” but replaced by a “EN”. Is this the culprit of my failure?

Remark: I believe my HC-06 is physically sound as it could communicate quite well with my mobile phone via

“Bluetooth Terminal” yeserday.

Thanks.

Reply ↓
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introduction 
HC-06 is the higher version of LV_BC_2.0. Linvor is the former of wavesen. 
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1. Product’s picture   

 

Figure 1 A Bluetooth module 
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Figure 2. A Bluetooth module size 

 
Figure 3 50 pieces chips in an anti-static blister package. 
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2. Feature 

 Wireless transceiver 

  Sensitivity (Bit error rate) can reach -80dBm.  

  The change range of output’s power:  -4 - +6dBm.  

 Function description (perfect Bluetooth solution) 

 Has an EDR module; and the change range of modulation depth: 2Mbps - 3Mbps. 

 Has a build-in 2.4GHz antenna; user needn’t test antenna. 

 Has the external 8Mbit FLASH 

 Can work at the low voltage (3.1V~4.2V). The current in pairing is in the range of 30～40mA. 

The current in communication is 8mA.  

 Standard HCI Port (UART or USB) 

 USB Protocol: Full Speed USB1.1, Compliant With 2.0 

 This module can be used in the SMD. 

 It’s made through RoHS process. 

 The board PIN is half hole size. 

 Has a 2.4GHz digital wireless transceiver. 

 Bases at CSR BC04 Bluetooth technology.  

 Has the function of adaptive frequency hopping. 

 Small (27mm×13mm×2mm) 

 Peripherals circuit is simple.  

 It’s at the Bluetooth class 2 power level. 

 Storage temperature range: -40 ℃ - 85℃，work temperature range: -25 ℃ - +75℃ 

 Any wave inter Interference: 2.4MHz，the power of emitting: 3 dBm. 

 Bit error rate: 0. Only the signal decays at the transmission link, bit error may be produced. For 

example, when RS232 or TTL is being processed, some signals may decay.  

 

 Low power consumption 

 Has high-performance wireless transceiver system 

 Low Cost 
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 Application fields:  

 Bluetooth Car Handsfree Device 

 Bluetooth GPS 

 Bluetooth PCMCIA , USB Dongle 

 Bluetooth Data Transfer 

 Software 

 CSR 

 

3．PINs description    

 
Figure 3 PIN configuration 

The PINs at this block diagram is as same as the physical one.  
PIN Name PIN # Pad type Description Note 

GND 13 21 22 VSS Ground pot  

1V8 14 VDD 

Integrated  1.8V (+) supply with 

On-chip linear regulator output 

within 1.7-1.9V 

 

VCC 12 3.3V   

AIO0 9 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

AIO1 10 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  
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PIO0 23 
Bi-Directional 

RX EN 

Programmable input/output line, 

control output for LNA(if fitted) 
 

PIO1 24 
Bi-Directional 

TX EN 

Programmable input/output line, 

control output for PA(if fitted) 
 

PIO2 25 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

PIO3 26 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

PIO4 27 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

PIO5 28 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

PIO6 29 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line CLK_REQ 

PIO7 30 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line CLK_OUT 

PIO8 31 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

PIO9 32 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

PIO10 33 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

PIO11 34 Bi-Directional Programmable input/output line  

RESETB 11 

CMOS Input with 

weak intemal 

pull-down 

  

UART_RTS 4 

CMOS output, 

tri-stable with weak 

internal pull-up 

UART request to send, active low  

UART_CTS 3 

CMOS input with 

weak internal 

pull-down 

UART clear to send, active low  

UART_RX 2 

CMOS input with 

weak internal 

pull-down 

UART Data input  

UART_TX 1 

CMOS output, 

Tri-stable with 

weak internal 

pull-up 

UART Data output  

SPI_MOSI 17 

CMOS input with 

weak internal 

pull-down 

Serial peripheral interface data input  

SPI_CSB 16 
CMOS input with 

weak internal 

Chip select for serial peripheral 

interface, active low 
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pull-up 

SPI_CLK 19 

CMOS input with 

weak internal 

pull-down 

Serial peripheral interface clock  

SPI_MISO 18 

CMOS input with 

weak internal 

pull-down 

Serial peripheral interface data 

Output 
 

USB_- 15 Bi-Directional   

USB_+ 20 Bi-Directional   

1.8V 14  1.8V external power supply input 

Default : 

1.8V 

internal powe

r supply.  

PCM_CLK 5 Bi-Directional   

PCM_OUT 6 CMOS output   

PCM_IN 7 CMOS Input   

PCM_SYNC 8 Bi-Directional   
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4. The parameters and mode of product 

 
If you want more information, please visit www.wavesen.com. 
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5. Block diagram 

 
Figure 5 Block diagram 1 

 
Figure 5 Block diagram 2 
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HC-04/06 master device has a function of remembering the last paired slave device. As a master 

device, it will search the last paired salve device until the connection is built. But if the WAKEUP 

bottom is pressed, HC-04/06 will lose the memory and research the new slave device.  

 

6. Debugging device 

6.1 Device 

PC, hardware, 3G，3G Frequency Counter (SP3386), 3.15V DC power supply, Shielding，Bluetooth 

Test box. 

6.2 Software       
 

7. Characteristic of test 

Test Condition 25℃ RH 65%  

            Min Typ  Max Unit 
1. Carrier Freq.  ( ISM Band )      2.4    2.4835 MHz 

2.  RF O/P Power         -6    2  4  dBm 

3. Step size of Power control      2    8     dB 

4.  Freq. Offset ( Typical Carrier freq.)    -75    75  KHz 

5. Carrier Freq. drift ( Hopping on, drift rate/50uS )  -20    20  KHz 

 1 slot packet          -25    25  KHz 

 3 slot packet         -40    -40  KHz 

6.  Average Freq. Deviations ( Hopping off, modulation ) 140    175  KHz 

 Freq. Deviation        115      KHz 

Ratio of Freq. Deviation            0.8 

7 . Receive Sensitivity @< 0.1% BER( Bit error rate   )-83      dBm 
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8. Test diagram 

 

UUT Interface 
circuit

3GHz Ferq. 
Counter

RF  O/P

SPI

LPT1

COM 1

RS232

CH C

Fig 1. Programming and Freq. Alignment

Shielding Box

Computer

 
 

 

UUT

Bluetooth test 
set

Computer

Fig 2 RF parameter Test Procedure

RF Port

RF I/P

GPIB

COM 1

RS232

SPI

LP1

Shielding Box
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9．AT command set 

The way to the AT command mode: supply power to the module, it will enter to the AT mode if it 

needn’t pair. The interval of command is about 1 second.  

Default parameter: Baud rate:9600N81, ID: linvor, Password:1234 

1. Test communication 

Send: AT (please send it every second) 

Back: OK 

 

2. Reset the Bluetooth serial baud rate  

Send: AT+BAUD1 

Back: OK1200 

Send: AT+BAUD2 

Back: OK2400 

…… 

1---------1200 

2---------2400 

3---------4800 

4---------9600 (Default) 

5---------19200 

6---------38400 

7---------57600 

8---------115200 

9---------230400 

A---------460800 

B---------921600 

C---------1382400 

PC can’t support the baud rate lager than 115200. The solution is: make the MCU have higher baud 

rate (lager than 115200) through programming, and reset the baud rate to low level through the AT 

command.  

The baud rate reset by the AT command can be kept for the next time even though the power is cut 

off. 

 

3. Reset the Bluetooth name 

Send: AT+NAMEname 

Back: OKname 
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Parameter name: Name needed to be set (20 characters limited) 

Example: 

Send: AT+NAMEbill_gates 

Back: OKname 

    Now, the Bluetooth name is reset to be “bill_gates” 

The parameter can be kept even though the power is cut off. User can see the new Bluetooth name 

in PDA refresh service. (Note: The name is limited in 20 characters.) 

 

4. change the Bluetooth pair password 

Send: AT+PINxxxx 

Back:OKsetpin 

Parameter xxxx: The pair password needed to be set, is a 4-bits number. This command can be used 

in the master and slave module. At some occasions, the master module may be asked to enter the 

password when the master module tries to connect the slave module (adapter or cell-phone). Only if the 

password is entered, the successful connection can be built. At the other occasions, the pair can be finish 

automatically if the master module can search the proper slave module and the password is correct. 

Besides the paired slave module, the master can connect the other devices who have slave module, such 

as Bluetooth digital camera, Bluetooth GPS, Bluetooth serial printer etc. 

Example: 

Send: AT+PIN8888 

Back: OKsetpin 

Then the password is changed to be 8888, while the default is 1234. 

This parameter can be kept even though the power is cut off. 

 

5. No parity check ( The version, higher than V1.5, can use this command )  

Send: AT+PN (This is the default value) 

Back: OK NONE   

 

6. Set odd parity check ( The version, higher than V1.5, can use this command )  

Send: AT+PO 

Back: OK ODD  

  

7. Set even parity check( The version, higher than V1.5, can use this command )  

Send: AT+PE 

Back: OK EVEN 
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8. Get the AT version 

Send: AT+VERSION 

Back: LinvorV1.n 
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Arduino program / sketch upload speeds

I am working on circuit that will allow me to program my Arduino boards (I have an Arduino Uno and a couple of

Arduino Pro Minis) over a wireless Bluetooth connection. I am planning to use my cheap and easy to fnd HC-

06 Bluetooth module  for this. One of the frs thing to fgure out is the baud rate that the Arduino IDE uses,

when uploading the sketches to the various Arduino boards. I need to make sure that my HC-06 Bluetooth

module is confgured to communicate at the same rate, so the avrdude says happy.

I bit of research online revealed the following:

On the computer side the baud rate is specifed in the Arduino IDE confguration fles, and more

specifcally in boards.txt.

On the micro-controller side, the baud rate is coded in the specifc bootloader, used by the board.

A looked through the boards.txt fle and here is what I found:

Board IC Upload Speed

Arduino Yun ATmega32u4 57600

Arduino Uno ATmega328p 115200

Arduino Duemilanove ATmega328 57600

Arduino Duemilanove ATmega168 19200

Arduino Nano ATmega328p 57600

Arduino Nano ATmega168 19200

Arduino Mega ATmega2560 115200

Arduino Mega ATmega1280 57600

Arduino Leonardo ATmega32u4 57600

https://42bots.com/author/spd42/
https://42bots.com/
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Arduino Micro ATmega32u4 57600

Arduino Esplora ATmega32u4 57600

Arduino Mini ATmega328p 115200

Arduino Mini ATmega168 19200

Arduino Pro Mini (5V, 16 MHz) ATmega328p 57600

Arduino Pro or Pro Mini (3.3V, 8 MHz) ATmega328p 57600

Arduino BT ATmega328p 19200

Arduino BT ATmega168 19200

Arduino NG ATmega168 19200

Arduino NG ATmega8 19200

Arduino Robot ATmega32u4 57600

LilyPad Arduino ATmega328p 57600

LilyPad Arduino ATmega168 19200

It seems that I need to use 115200 for my Uno and 57600 for the Arduino Pro Mini.
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Ecno92

Thursday, 15 November 2012

JY-MCU "linvor" AT Commands (change name of linvor)
Today I found out how to change the name of my "linvor" serial Bluetooth module to my desired
name.
It's quite easy, however due the different baud rates you nee to experiment a little with them in
order to get a good connection. So experiment with setting the baud rate in the Arduino code.

I connected the RX pin of linvor to pin 2 and the TX pin of linvor to pin 3 of the Arduino.
Then I changed the default SoftwareSerialexample of the Arduino IDE a little. Now the
Serial.begin(rate); is set to 9600: Serial.begin(9600); which is the baud rate of the linvor.

/*
  Software serial multple serial test
 
 Receives from the hardware serial, sends to software serial.
 Receives from software serial, sends to hardware serial.
 
 The circuit: 
 * RX is digital pin 2 (connect to TX of other device)
 * TX is digital pin 3 (connect to RX of other device)
 
 created back in the mists of time
 modified 9 Apr 2012
 by Tom Igoe
 based on Mikal Hart's example
 
 This example code is in the public domain.
 
 */
#include <SoftwareSerial.h>

SoftwareSerial mySerial(2, 3); // RX, TX

void setup()  
{
 // Open serial communications and wait for port to open:
  Serial.begin(9600);
   while (!Serial) {
    ; // wait for serial port to connect. Needed for Leonardo only
  }

  
  Serial.println("Goodnight moon!");

  // set the data rate for the SoftwareSerial port
  mySerial.begin(9600);
  mySerial.println("Hello, world?");
}

void loop() // run over and over
{
  if (mySerial.available())
    Serial.write(mySerial.read());
  if (Serial.available())
    mySerial.write(Serial.read());
}

Open your serial monitor and if everyting is correctly set up you should see: "Goodnight moon!"
If you receive weird symbols your baud rate is wrong.
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Posted by Ecno92 at 17:58 

Labels: arduino, AT, bluetooth, BT, change name, JY-MCU

After that send: "AT". It should send OK back.
Now you're able to configure the linvor. Send one command at a time.

List of available ATcommands:
Command Description Options Respon

se

AT+VERSION Returns the software version
of the module

OKlinvor
V1.x

AT+BAUDx Sets the baud rate of the
module 
The command AT+BAUD8
sets the 
baud rate to 115200

1 >> 1200 
2 >> 2400 
3 >> 4800 
4 >> 9600 (Default) 
5 >> 19200 
6 >> 38400 
7 >> 57600 
8 >> 115200 
9 >> 230400

OK1152
00

AT+NAMEOp
enPilot

Sets the name of the module Any name can be specified up to
20 characters

OKsetna
me

AT+PINxxxx Sets the pairing password of
the device

Any 4 digit number can be used,
the default 
pincode is 1234

OKsetPI
N

AT+PN Sets the parity of the module AT+PN >> No parity check OK
None

source:http://wiki.openpilot.org/display/Doc/Serial+Bluetooth+Telemetry

Replies

Reply

Replies

14 comments:

Steve Spence 28 October 2013 at 15:46

I have two modules (linvor 1.8), each connected to it's own arduino. I'm not able to get one
arduino to send data to the other, but works with a wire on same pins.

Reply

Ecno92 30 October 2013 at 11:41

For communication between two arduino's you need a host and a slave module since
one has to pair with the other. 

If I'm correct most linvoir modules are slave. Which allows you to pair with for instance
your phone by searching the module and filling in the pair code.
For a connection between Arduino's you need another version of the linvoir which is
the master/host. Then you can say to the master module "I want to you to connect with
my other linvoir module with pair code xxxx".

If i'm correctly DX.com is selling this master/host module too. I have no experience
with it, but I'm quite sure this is the kind of module you need together with your other
linvoir module to set up the connection.

Good luck with your project!

SUNNY MARELLA 7 May 2014 at 16:37

Hi!I've got a problem.I found that I get the exact text in english alphabets only when I use a
combination of Serial-9600 and myserial-57600. But,when I type "AT", I receive back the symbol
"ÿ". I wonder where I am going wrong.Could you please give your views?Thanks.

Reply

Ecno92 7 May 2014 at 18:07

Hi Sunny,

It's quite some time ago since I posted this. Since then I haven't experimented
anymore with microcontrollers and serial communication. If I'm right this is a baud rate
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Reply

Replies

Reply

Replies

Reply

Replies

Reply

mismatch. Try to change the bound rate in a tool like Putty and see if this helps. 

Let me know if you find the solution. Maybe it can help others. :)

Dennis Lotz 28 July 2014 at 15:38

I have some problem with the serial monitor and the at commands. When I open serial monitor it
says: "Goodnight moon!". But when I send "AT" or any other at command there is no response at
all. It seems like the serial monitor isnt capable of sending anything. Did you experience any
similar issues?

Reply

Dennis Lotz 28 July 2014 at 18:18

Managed to solve it. I made the error to connect the bluetooth module to pin 0 + 1 on
my ArduinoUno. But those pins are also connected to the USB. I connected the bt
module to pin 10 + 11, changed them as well in my code and it works :)

PS: I want to thank you for the nice Tutorial

Gianni Gallo 2 November 2014 at 16:57

good evening 
I am writing because I have a problem with the connection to the bluetooth module HC-06 
The module is paired but will not connect 
I have followed your tutorial but I keep getting the error notice "error 507 unable to connect. Is the
device turned On? "
I am giving you some information about the devices used: 
Rev3 arduino 
Bluetooth module JY-MCU HC-06 
Smartphone Huawei Y300 
The software used to implement the application is App Inventor 2 
Java development kit 7u25 
Settings smartphones 
Bluetooth Module HC-06 paired 
I can tell you that if I use the app "Amarino combined with Amarino plugin bundle 
The operation is perfect 
I tested two other modules HC-06 with negative results 
I make AT command test is OK
I'm hoping for help from the network

Reply

Ecno92 3 November 2014 at 15:55

I'm not familiar with your setup. When I google your error this seems a App Inventor
related issue. To check this you could try to connect to the bluetooth module from the
terminal of your smartphone.

Gianni Gallo 6 November 2014 at 10:48

Sorry in my post I did not give a 'complete information 
I'm doing a project to control LED RGB smartphone via bluetooth and Arduino Uno 
From research I came to the conclusion that it is a problem of protocols or settings, bluetooth fact
of Huawei Y300 works with EDR protocol and the Bluetooth module HC_06 works with protocol
"RFCOMM Protocol TDI" 
You could be of help if you can tell me the properties of your bluetooth module so I can make
comparisons. More than a month I am trying to solve the problem
TKS Gianni Gallo

Reply

Ecno92 6 November 2014 at 16:21

I dindn't go in depth that much. So I can't tell you more about the protocols. I've used
various android devices in the past which worked well with this module like the HTC
desire and the Samsung Galaxy Tab 10.1. You could try another device to find out if
that makes a difference.
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Unknown 6 October 2015 at 23:03

Reply

This comment has been removed by the author.

Reinald Nijboer 6 October 2015 at 23:05

Hi, can someone please help me? 
everything entered in the serial monitor is printed in putty; so that works fine

but all the AT commands (AT+VERSION etc) doesn't work..

am i doing something wrong?

Reply

Ecno92 8 October 2015 at 16:20

Are you sure that you can communicate correctly to the device? If Putty displays your
commands it does not mean that they are actually received by the device properly. 

I think you have to check if you paired correctly with the device and check your putty
settings if you are actually talking with the correct baud rate etc. 

If I remember it correct I can remember that BAUD rate 115200 worked well for me.

Muhammad Akmaluddin 19 May 2016 at 06:22

Did you solve your problem? i got the same problem , help me
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